
(From Monday’s i 
With no more expressl 

had employed in the ci 
Mrs. Gosnold saluted the 
with a request to enter! 
ed, then directed her ma 
into the hall, close th< 
stand guard to prevent 
ping. When the door tM 
plunged directly into a 
dress.

“I owe every one an l 
began with a fugitive 
smile, “fbr all this incon 
nonsense—as It must so 
sure you will bear with, 
know the circumstance 
extraordinary, and my.i 
a natural one.
'“We are now.” she | 

a swift glance that e< 
room, “just twenty-thrl 
myself; that is to say, el 
slept here last n>ght, aq 
more. And your mas* 
screen for any betrayal 
when I tell you why ij 
you to oblige me by meal 
please retain them wï 
pens.”

She paused, made a j 
of deprecation. “I wol 
most anything than be i 
what I must.

“One of us,” she a 
berately, "is a thief, 
were entered some ti 
while I was asleep, ai 
sonal jewelry was stol 
one interrupt, 
natural questions befj 

“The robbery was l 
accomplish. The islan 
ced, there has not beet 
its history, and I am 

When I take

I will

woman, 
at night I leave them 
ing-table. Marie, my m; 
away in the morningJ 
large jewel-cases, non 
ever locked except wh 
have never had a safe 
cases are stored awg] 
dresser-drawers. My 
boudoir doors are neve 
I am a sound sleeper 
and was—nothing to 
thief from entering aft 
ed out my light and, 
dinary discretion, hel: 
herself. Which is pi 
happened last night. J 
jewelry was taken fr 
Ing table, and the thi 
from their drawers.

“I discovered my los 
ter waking up this m( 
nothing, but after sett 
the machinery for to-) 
ment, which I have Ion 
devoted the day to a 
gation, as a result of 
convinced that the 1 
had no part in the robl 
1 am persuaded that tl 
in this room. I do i 
wish to know his or 
And I am especially ai 
the scandal which mus 
affair leaks out. a

"Finally, I féel so 
share my horror of pt 
aversion to know post 
milled this crime thaJ 
silently to pledge yon 
recy—and then to bun 
regaining my jewels i 
the affair completely, 
it might be accompli]

“Marie has given pi 
an envelope, and a pel 
and envelopes have ; 
ing marks. The penci 
The authorship of anj 
care to communicate | 
be traced, if you wilt 
to write but to print!

“Please take the «I 
you to your rooms, jl 
of you remain then 
minutes before cony 
take the'cards in the*! 
ed, down-stairs and | 
the mail-box. By th 
expect the thief to haj 
jewelry in some hid) 
the house or gounds- 
suggest themselves 0 
thought—the spot 1 
cated on the card, j 
ample time is grant 
make restitution wlfl 
munity from fecogni 
will he kept, the seal 
and, best of all, I 4
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BCORN
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—on Puddings 
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WOMEN SAVE OR ' 
SOLDIERS STARVE

&1 >* ]

REX THEATRE:I m r 61 iSTREET Vaudeville Pictures 
NOW SHOWING

Small and Jordan
High Claes Singing

a Special Features
The Jive Servians
An Original Singing and 

Musical Offering.

ShowingT!!V

11 I !

MB St. Viuu Sr., N^oictrkal.
•In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 

with Acute Stomach TrouSie and 
dropped In the street. I was treatec 

, by several ptyseians for nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped from 2?5 
pounds to 160 pounds. Then seyeral 
of my friends advised me to try “Fruit- 
«-tives1*. / began to improve almost 
with the first dose, and by using them, 
I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble—and all pain and 
Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
208.pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit- 
■.•tives” enough”. H. WHITMAN, 
i 60c. abox, 6for $2.50, trial sise, 25c, 
At all dealers or sent postpaid hy Fruit- 
a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

Mmw m Pinard and Dudley
Comedy Music 

Frank Keenan and Mar
gery Wilson in

THE SIN YE DO
Triangle Feature

Jack Pickford and 
Louise Huff.

i.

111 {1: 
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Vivid Pea Picture by Noted War Cor- 
respondent - The Monastir Highway 
an Wdric Road

I
a a IN

THE VARMINT
Last Episode The Great 

Secret
When the Fopd Coqtrtiyer wrieap- there Ss no necessity for the people 

pointed it was generally supposed Canada to go on ’short rations.

was and is a general suspicion that which - je recommended by Dr. Has- id ten picture of the Macedonian at mysterious tasks. Blackish-brown
these prices are being artificially con- tings. Toronto Medical Health Of- battle front. A part of the commun!- men frvra Madagascar carry burdens
trolled for the benefit of the middle- tiger, and in the hundred and one cation made public by the society Moroccans in yellowish brown swing
men, and it was argued that if pri- dièhes that chn be prepared from. reads: - by under shrapnel helmets
vate interests could regulate prices corn, rice, etc. “The story of Macedonia to-day is “New levies marching toward tho
in their own behalf a Government Do Not Avoid Substitutes *be *tory of the Monastir road. A- front, the sweat beads standing out
official clothed with sufficient auth- We are also advised to eat per- ,one this highway Alexander and on their pale foreheads as they strug-
ority could regulate them ih behalf, ishable products, and it was to pro- Xerxes add Galerlus once tramped gle under their 60-pound packs give
of the masses of tbe people. It may mote their consumption that a “ban with their legions. It has been the the road to the veterans of six
be that Hon. Mr| Hanna will cofae | was placed on selling of canned veg- 11 nk between the Adriatic and the months service—hard, capable tn>-
to that phase of the problem befoi e ] etables Some little time ago. Iti re- Aegean seas ever since history was less. Overhead the fliers purr on
long, but it is important to bear In ply to the suggestion that the . peo- wr!tten- the lookout for the enemy. Big guns

nga llttUAN'Q rpMALP Dll | c Reliable tTiat it is not this phase of the pie at home snould go on eating as “For centuries it has carried Its lumber along behind caterpillar
6 n, - v?lon^hly question with which he is now deal- before the war, while the soldiers oxcarts with their solid wooden tractors. Ammunition dumps line

”1m«efOTîM ft'dfuK «o?« MaiiS toï£ ‘ngl and tbe campaign that has be permitted to eat the substitutes wheels, and long trains of donkeys tire road and hospitals dot it. ; Girl
addrmi on receipt of price, the scobbll druo been launched, urging housewives to it is only necessary to say that the and peasant women bowed under nurses from France and the United
Co-rSt- Catiwriner, Ontario.__________ « save certain foods Is contemplating substitutes cannot’ be preserved or packs. Serbs and Bulgarian raid-1 States and all the British Empiré

® PHINPlintini COB MEN Restores Vim only one thing—the conservation of. packed and shipped as readily as ers have descended on Salofflki a- ”
to sre^nd mT-' tde/e, £o°ds ,or W*™ at .tip White flour, bacon, and beef. A sol«£ lr n8 For 30 centuries fighting
• build ÿou up $s a two for ant£ £?r the people of England, whose 1er cannot be expected to get up £n men and peasants and thieves and
SAktdrug «tores, or by mail on receipt of price, supplies may otherwise be insuffl- the morning and prépare a pan oif slaves have marched through its
vue eeoMixV-fari c->. st. Catton»«. onisrt. cient. Johnnycake, for instance. Ant! bottomless mud. t . .

Not to Savé Money. while whole wheat bread may bo “To-day it is kaleidoscopic as ti
The housewives of Canada are not more nourishing than the ordinary ®°uld never have been in the worst

urged to save food so that they may iwhite bread if thé sqlfi-. ^eys of its'bad history. To the ox-
I save money or reduce the prices of ! ]er prefers the white bread and there carts add donkeys have been added 
food, though there may be an indl- i® not enough to go round, then the great camions and whirling cars fill-
rect tendency in .this direction. They soldier must have first preference with .officers in fur and gold. -----
are asked to save food so that our and we ifolks at home ought to he Englishmen In khaki, Italians in °^ ler wdr would have been S'

' soldiers may eat It. If they hstve to willing to eat what he doesn't want. fray Russians in Brown, Serb- A1 tlle bend of thé
■ rise from the table with appetites Waste is a Crime fan soldiers in weather-washed gray, S&Tontki, the allied base, wh

not wholly appeased they are asked “ „ * ~r™e’ bead Its surfaces. Fezzed Turks ar - eero .lived for a time and S
to remember that their inconvenience , ■ war has forced many econo- there and Albanians in white eni- khook tite dust from off his
or even discomfort is as nothing com- “iw uP°n Ihe^people ofCanada, but broidered with black, and Cretans ? testimony against the Thf
pared with what our armies are cal- ^ H f sa.d that $50,000,600 worth in ,kilts and tights and tasseled shoes, 
led upon to endure. Nor is very dras- of, £?od g°es ‘««0 the garbage pails '* Airmen Numerous 
tic action demanded. It has been ee- nfuon every year To waste «Airmen so wranned in for. th„f
timated that if every household saved o r a crll5f’ the fhecy remind one of ^oÿ bears da^h
one pound per head per weak the by In cars that are always
surplus would be enough to ensure hungry becaure of thlt w«te w. for tbe limit of speed. Arabs
an ample supply '.for export. In the ““ f ypn, ^,n ^h„ ÎS5 Ya ed kl8h on their little gray
pledge cards which are being circu- fashioned dn^tHne 'iirect trains of the blue carts of Go
lated the Food Controller says that !L he nroZ^hi1* ie6 J^toan p.late French army. Gaudy Sicilian carls
normal consumption of wheat must ™h h P entrestert ihe ^hn^ dn8 1*fUh Blbllcal scenes painted on their
oe reduced 25 per cent, in order th! wb°le.du" side-boards are dragged througn .‘a rai
that Canada and the United States ,ty buying and preparing the food the mire. communiques, let the
may be able to send to Great Britain must “°w recognize that “Senegalese soldiers, incredibly in em,plo,y 80 many menbu"“ fT-*» Si 5S

s... ^ >»-» s... .aa.” ”
A similar reduction must be made do the saving; the men must do the _■ ■ ■' r ■ ■ ■ ' ------  '

•in the consumption of beef and ba- financing and the fighting. They 
con" " ' '' ' ought to remember that.Bhtàln ia;tih

trictions th# * («Ve beén foütl M

#?«al $|T
. ablbe°to MdVmlli.t^'Vn4i5,

"cimttwte'wtiie to W fro**:
S;.^Bhd tall. ^ " •-’* -ar**EH 
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THE FUGUTIVE 
PASSENGER

* A Further Adventure of
STINGAREE

Each Episode Complete 
First Time Shown In This 

City.

@ Her Circus Knight
B" A Screaming Keystone 
33 _________ Comedy. 1
J Coming Thursday, Fri

day and Saturday 
Marguertie Clark

In Her Iiatest Humorous 
Photo play

THE AMAZONS
= Hon’t Fall to See Miss Clark 

at Her Best.

Indv-

■I'P f1 ■HI

Fatty Arbuckle and 
Mabel Normand

in the Screaming Triangle 
Comedy.

BRIGHT LIGHTS

J

§

ride over it.
Ambulances A’ -ys Present 

“Always the ambulances are there. 
They are always given the road, foe 
men who turn out for them antici
pate the day when, in their turn, 
they will be riding In a Red Cross 
car toward Saioniki and home.

“At the farther end of the load is 
Monastir, taken last winter by the 

forces in a battle that in any 
war'woqld have been set dov-ti 

rqad is' 
ere Ci- 

Stv Paul 
feet as

-, --i. t=-—- —« . - ..essaient 
Ians of his day, and where Suleiman 
the Magnificent, built the white tew 
er, in whose oubliettes bones still 
smoulder of the victims of 500 
Of Turkish rule.

“At right angled to that iVS
though they were the bent be - --
which the road is the 
a million fighting men of th- •
forces.
Perhaps. Macedonia is raie]-

GRAND Opera House
■

if MATINEE AND NIGHT.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29TH.

I
he Season’s Musical Comedy Hit.
HENPECKED HENRY

■

allied fo
With Clyde Long, Fay Davenport and A Big Company of Fun 

1 ' Makers.
i

A RIOT OF COLOR, MUSIC AND GIRLSan.r .ifi
There are nb Heart Throbs-—Just Laughs.I91 ft

■

20—BIG SONG HITS—20
SEATS THURSDAY, AT BOWLES

If
L; yea is-

PRICES MATINEE, LOWER FLOOR 50c, GALLERY 25. 
NIGHT 25c 50c, 75c 31.00
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Examined
ti; How many days, work have 

you last because of your eyes 
aching or your head dizzy? 
In many cases eye glasses are 
the remedy.

« lit* "

id til
0E|p

NE, AND SCREEN
U

■ - “The men in the trenches will get

■ r..w.»*iroiivJ ssSK'ASWaSWBgS"
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Wiciiü THE REX.

s Every item on the c
the Rex Theatre for the first part 
of the week, shown for the first time 
here yesterday afternoon and -even
ing gave general satisfaction to the 
patrons of, this theatre. “The Sin Ye 

I « ’ a TrIangle Feature, starring
irfvr- Frank Keenan and Margeur Wilson,

■ I» 4 play with, a punch, and of intense
in. îiii miMi mi oc/urred dv- interest throughtout. “The Fugitive

itFfH4rsr: =

Is?the play was about an aviator” and able frollickJ,m» dT8*18,’ a laugh"

yster* w“ - « 3*1Fsî.5F,*s«One man, before handing in his Jordan with th°eir hli'h -i®®11 ,and
-s- «Æ^aunutesiDg'

pose this play is all about’ a flying tohmentmUBlC provlde sood 
man,’his flieFand his girl.” tainment.

“Qh, no, ribt at all,” replied the 
theatre treasurer. “It’s about a 
clergyman and, believe me, sir, it’s 
some play.”

"Well, * in that case,” said the 
would-be purchaser, turning away,
I’dgnke 1It."0n’t g°1 P"1’1 thlnk 

“If you like thrills, laughter, love, 
and a good story you won’t miss it.” 
urged the box office man. “Go in 
on ffiy recommendation.”. —

“All right, I will,” Arid the mao 
entered the playhouse.

At the close of the performance 
the stranger walked up to the treas
urer, who was standing in the lob
by, and exclaimed with erithusiasin:

“Say that Was a peach of a play. >
And that clergyman chap—well, no 
flying man has anything on him 
I’m mighty glad I saw it, and I want 
to thank you for the ' tip. I’ll tell 
all my friends to see it.” Then\ he 
walked out of the lobby into the

Just then a young man came up] 
to the treasurer and asked him if] 
he knew who the stranger was.

Tablets “DoNyou?”ePlied the Ucket 8eUer-1
Sergt. Duncan MacNell (home ad- 'Tes,’'" he said, “that’s 

dress 116 Pleasant street, Halifax, mentioning the name of a noted avi- 
N-5-), writing from Ejirojoe, says:— , ‘‘Ibfppe“ b®’f viu
“Fpr six years I suffered from fro- course in aviation myself. I s-j?”
.hüî,U„lnî Dy8pep8la’ a?d Pose he thought be was coming to
though I tried all the remedies on the see a play with a flyer for a hero ” 
market I obtained tittle Or no re- The theatre man nodded. ' 
lief. I had not been long with the “So did J,” laughed the budding i 
C.B.F. when mÿ old trouble returned, aviator. =
Then a friend told me about Dr. Cas-1 “The Sky Pilot” will be at the 
sel’s Tablets. The first box brought Grand Opera House on Monday, 
such pronounced relief that I con 
tinned,;sad to make - a long story 
short, complete cure was effected.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab- 
k '“wffl Tfi» rent to ton 

ants tor mailing and 
tt HaroldlFr Rltcl 

10 McCaul street,
. Dr., Cassell’s Tablets

I

I

J cq
■■ upera Hons 3 
rarity most high- 
ter*Caste of fifty 
SjMsts and danc-t. 
►Are-many most 
Tge j production 
Pyew centres in

tir H
Inch

7
- jr-vçes

Ifiivi «Âgèiâeilts St —*- > - Virijy B^e aid

n Not^qvSt you Were very"sUrpHsei 
|V to hear;t bad gone back to the signal 
W section," I -will teti you how it came 

11 about. VThey Wltited to give me a 
stripe arid out. rite til chorge of one

Interesting Letter From Pte. want IflNroïSÜii flSni'SSi 
M. Halstead, on Leave in | “n“k S SSfftt ÎÏS SgSS

some new man in charge, who had 
not been in France as long as I had. 
I’ve found out I’ve dorie a wise thing, 
got a lot easier Job with much less 
danger to myself.

Î left London yesterday and . am 
now in Edinburgh. I " thought I 
should like to see Scotland as well

i . ,isI a ..ï,ær:I ir

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

!
I

-

?
i

I
: England.
;

with
enter-

:
\ The tollowiyng Interesting letter 

has been received by Mrs. A. Hal- 
stead, 294 Park Avenue, from heF 
son Max, Who went ovetteas wlta 
the 84th battalion:—

E
-.... . ' 'Tj:’-They Are All Goodj

Edinburgh, Aug. 20th. as England. I’ve been through 
St. Paul’s ’ Cathedral, Westminster 
Abbey, Tower of London, Madame

mother I must close. I’m going to 
see Edinburgh this afterhoop. >

Love to all at homo. Do ribtéthink 
that If sometimes r dh n6t write that 
I’m not thinking of you all, all the
«frjgpp ,,o“ “• «r" “< «

' Y„u,

4*U------6-L—

IMIIMi EM HOUSE!frank McDowell Dear Mother:
At last I have got a few days from 

!the line. I have spent five days in 
-London. -Well mother, it, is, a very 
long While since I last wrote to yotf. 
I’m- awfuliy sorry and very ashamed 
that I’m not writing ofteneh I’ve 
been waiting over a month for this

ONE NIGHT ONLY

TuesdaÿÇJSept. 25th
Q^EEN OF THE SEASON’S MUSICAL SHOWS.

itre Br

;|!| DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colbome Sts. 

Phone 403

th. IÜ7"
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DYSPEPTIC FOR-SIX 

YEARS iI Ni “ j

N - :» -•
Halifax, S. Sergeant tried every

thing on the market, but only 
Cure Was Dr Cassell’s

■ *''

J ÜIPIH il : ■■ -x’ 'ry.

Xnd DANaNGuVR^ Entire New York Production
M^OK«y AND MILT0N SCHWARZWALD,

R°??nv AND DOROTHY DONNELLY, DANC
ES BY CARL RANDALL STAGED BY RICHARD ORDYNSHI 

a " - v ? SCB$flRY BY JOSEPH URBAN -

REALLY THE BEST GIRL AND TOC SHOW OF gfc
PlMCfi8! 2i$c’ 50c’ 7*>’ ifhO'flM. SEATS ON SEMBLAT BOLES DMUG

: ; :

Mÿ

-î

THE SEASONIlflHS
1.............

“HENPECKED HENBY.”
Laughter fs recommended by all 

physicians as goed for whit ails you. 
The man who can laugh .and enjoy 
himself is ever welcome In any 
throng. Laughter is a better tonic 
than any concoction the apothecary 
can mix, because it drive* dull care 
away and the patient does not know 
he is taking medicine.

Matty a business man with cares 
on his mind is transported into an
other larid In a few moments when he 
gets a chance to laugh heartily. Tt 
is a stimulant both to the brain and 
the brawn. Some meli make à busi
ness of establishing laugh factories, 
and then, with the aid of the public, 
maintaining them for the good of all.

If you are in need of the best 
tonic .in the world, get ready to see 
Haltoa Powell’s “Henpecked Henry"

STORE,«■ !
r

-
when that man of a million troubles 

to the Grand Saturday mati 
and night, Sept. 29th.

“Henpecked Henry” is the best 
laugh factory ever put on the Am
erican stage, and principally so. be
cause his many predicaments are' 
home-like productions. This famous 
cartoon musical farce has enjoyed 
most successful runs through 
English speaking nations, and al
most entirely so because It Is a gey
ser of mirth. As the show 
here, it is presented by an especially 
strong cast and the girllest of girls, 
who make life happy for themselves 
and for their auditors, by working 
the hilarity mill overtime^

A4-
W. nuU Co., 
Toronto, 
are thé su

preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
tferveus ailments, arid Nerve paraly
sis, and for weakness In children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods of 
life Price 60 cents per tube, six 
tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your mori- 
ey on imitations; get the genuine 
Dr. CassOlVe Tablets. . , ,

: ^ Liy- BRAMDONTTMAN Proprietor, Dr. Cassell’» Co,, Ltd.,
\IA# tee Etifit to tea .‘‘Sky Eilat," Grririd Opera Howt October l$t Manchester, Eng.

THE BRANT | hit in "What Money Can’t Buy.”
Jack Pickford gives us a- n'cidp(l!y "The Varmint" is a pic- 

his remarkable characterizations of tura worth seeing. The Five Serb- 
youthful life, at the Brant, the first tons present an unusual singing act, 
of this week, when he appears in with skill and ability. The final epi- 
“The Varmint,” a powerful film sode of "The Great Secret brings toe 
story based upon the magazine set- serial to a fitting close. Polly Mo- - 
ios of the same name. “The Var- -tud and other Keystone luminaries 
mint” is a schoolboy, a regular boy, cavort in the Sennett comedy “Her 
though misunderstood by manv. la Circus Knight." 
his portrayal of this role, Jack Plck-
nortdas thcn"brotherbeoSf'.Mary1S ' PACIFIC RAILWAY.

-‘- 7,” but-as a star of the first water, Effective Sunday, Sept. 30th. Gen- 
In his own right. In his support ao- ('ral change of time Will take place, 
pear ^oulse Huff and Theodore Roh- Consular Agents or W. B. Howard, 
erts, and thus the trio are once moi ■; District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
brought together, who made suclx a Ont, for particulars.
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SEATS NOW ON SALE>fv

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Coming Monday Night, Oct. 1

Direct from, Big Dramatic Triumphs, at 
The Royal Alexandra Theatre, Toronto.

NOT A MOVING PICTURE
v Da®t Night's Muge Audience at the Royal Alexandra, Toronto 

Thrilled and Enthused at
l v., ;RALPH CONNOR’S FAMOUS.

dm cfil

;I-av<

SKY PILOT”a

“As Tender as a Woman and with the Heart 
of a Herb.”

Founded on Connor’s,Best Stories “The Sky BUot”. . and 
- “Black Rock.”
Dramatized by Frank. Mandel and Geo. H. Bre^ien.

- A CAST OF STELLAR QUALITY
Seats by Mail Now ReadyPRICES 25c to $1.50

Word has just .been received that Ralph Connor (Major 
; Gordon, Chaplain of the Canadian Highlanders), has left 
f. hls home in Winnipeg op a special trip to Toronto for the 

purpose of witnessing a performance of his play. “Sky 
PlloC’y .. i 1 -as.»— .a..»
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